
Roast Meals Takeaways Business for Sale Tauranga

For Sale
Location: Tauranga
Asking: $95,000
Type: Retail-Food Takeaways

Contact:
Peter Redward
07 579 4994 or 027 492 0453
anytime

nzbizbuysell.co.nz/121331

LINK Bay of Plenty
Licensed REAA 2008
Broker Ref: BOP00705

Takeaways . Prime Suburban Area With Very Cheap
Rent
This is currently a Hot Roast Shop, but could convert to other takeaways such as Indian, Pizza, or
Korean chicken if thats your style. It is located on a main suburban road right across the road from a
major college.

Consider these points.

Very cheap rent of just $1,720 per month plus gst and including all overhead costs like rates
and insurance.
Located in a small block of shops on a busy suburban route.
Across the road from one of Tauranga's biggest colleges and in a very popular family suburb.
Superb range of good quality equipment that could be used for other foods if you wanted to
change..
Full walk in coolroom.
Currently trades 5 days per week but should be doing 6.
This shop has huge potential that is not being realised by the owner.
An ideal opportunity, at a cheap price, for a foodie couple.
Got a new food operation to bring to town..? This could be your best opportunity.

Interested..? You should be as this very low overheads shop doesn't come on the market too often.

Such cheap rent makes it both appealing and profitable.

To find out more, go to linkbusiness.co.nz/BOP00705 and press the Enquire Now button to complete an
online confidentiality agreement.

Peter Redward, 027 492 0453, peter.redward@linkbusiness.co.nz

***Some details of the business for sale are confidential and can only be disclosed upon contacting the
broker and a completion of a Confidentiality Agreement. Due to the confidentiality of this business a
stock photo image may be used to represent the business.

#buyabusiness #roastshop #takeaway #tauranga

Enquire online at: nzbizbuysell.co.nz/121331
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